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Jan. 6   “Universalism and the Sea”        UUCP Member Rob Pallme  
Universalism is part of our faith. This presentation will explore how it 
was formed and crossed the ocean from England, taking root in the 
seafaring town of Gloucester, Massachusetts about the time of the 
Revolution. It’s time to put away our holiday decorations after the 
service. The more folks we have, the quicker we’ll finish, so please 
stay and help ‘undeck the halls’ with us! 
 

Jan. 13   “Holding On and Letting Go”                     Rev. Alice Syltie  
The beginning of a New Year seems always to invite thoughts of what 
to embrace and what to leave behind. In doing so, we often look to 
community and those we admire for inspiration. As we look ahead to 
2019, we will reflect on how community supports us in reaching our 
greatest potential.  
For further contemplation of the topic, please join me for a Second 
Hour after the service to consider the question “What does it mean to be 
a people of possibility?” See article on page 2 for more information.   
 

Jan. 20   “Letter From a Birmingham Jail: MLK”           
Scott Satterwhite, UUCP Member, educator, writer, activist and (non-
profit) business co-owner.  He was presented with the 2018 Public 
Citizen of the Year awards from the National Association of Social 
Workers, at both the local and state levels. Scott will speak about Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s well-known letter, sometimes titled, “The 
Negro is Your Brother,” focusing on what prompted the letter and who 
Dr. King hoped to reach with the message he wrote while he was 
imprisoned in Birmingham for participating in nonviolent 
demonstrations against segregation.  
 

Jan. 27   “Light in the Midst of Winter” Carole Eagleheart and Rev. 
Alice Syltie 
You won’t want to miss this very special Sunday Service, as we 
welcome our good friend, Carole Eagleheart.  Carole is a UU musician, 
workshop and worship leader, artist and activist. Her song, Standing 
Before Us, has become the theme song for work to reclaim UU women’s 
heritage. In Ireland there is a flame that was kept alive for 1,000 
years.  It was the fire of Brigid, a goddess who later was honored as a 
saint.  Carole Eagleheart will tell tales of Brigid and help explore what 
this flame can mean to us as Unitarian Universalists. 
 

Feb. 3   “SOUPer Sunday!” February 3 is Super Bowl Sunday, and 
SOUPer Sunday as well!  The Finance Team and CRE kids have a 

special service planned to kick off our annual budget drive, followed by 
a potluck lunch featuring several kinds of soup with all the fixings. As a 
celebration of this day, we ask the congregation to bring canned goods 

to the service to be donated to Manna Food Pantry.  See more info in 
upcoming Announcements and Weekly Emails.  
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From Our Minister, Rev. Alice Syltie 
 

January is a threshold month. The first month of a new year invites us to consider 
what we have that we need, and what we might be better off without. Our Unitarian 
Universalist faith opens us to potential and possibility.  Rather than making new 
rules and resolutions, what might happen if we open ourselves to possibilities un-
folding before us? This month, Unitarian Universalists exploring questions within 
the Soul Matters theme based ministry program are asking the question, “What does 
it mean to be a people of possibility?    
 

The exploration might involve the practice of “seeking a word.” Catholics describe 
a time in the third and fourth centuries when monk-like hermits, living in the desert, 
were sought out for guidance and wisdom. These wise “desert mothers and fathers,” 
we are told, would offer people a word or a phrase to ponder for weeks, years, even a lifetime.  A deliberate 
and conscious  focus on the word was believed to have the power to create possibilities in us and in the 
world. We may not wish to wander the desert in search of the wise person to give us a word. However, we 
might find it enlightening to search our own minds and hearts for a word that opens us to new insights or pro-
spects.   
 

As my life has brought many changes in the last few years, I have decided to choose the word Embrace. Im-
mediately I am thinking of how to look at the past, present and future through the lens of Embrace.  If this 
practice sounds interesting to you, I invite you to join me and others in the Soul Matters Sharing Circle, in 
finding a word that calls to you. The word you choose is simply an invitation to open yourself to new 
ways.  As one writer puts it, the words are about deepening and unfolding, rather than fixing and improv-
ing.  If finding your word seems daunting, consider letting the word find you. If nothing jumps out at you, you 
could take some time to write words that do come to mind. You could also search the internet. One suggestion 
is to ask yourself questions like: What do I need?  What do I want? What do I need to focus on? What is the 
way?  Here are some examples of words others have chosen: listen, home, wholeheartedness, patience, pres-
ence, blossom, soar, overcome, treasure, nourish, expect, release, finish, delight, follow, lead. Imagine how 
holding one of these words in front of you might change or expand the way you walk in the world.   
 

You are invited to join me for a Second Hour on Sunday, January 13, where we will consider the question, 
“What does it mean to be a people of possibility?” Perhaps the conversation will help you identify a word and 
what it might open for you. I look forward to the opportunity to hear your thoughts.   
 

In Love and Hope, Rev. Alice 
 

 
 
 

 
WINTER SOLSTICE AND IMBOLC CEREMONIES 

 
Winter Solstice was celebrated on December 19th, 2018 with a group of 
20 women gathering to honor the Yuletide tradition. The vision of Kate 
Wolverton, Marcy Moreland and Joyce Smandra was brought to light 
honoring the shortest day of the year. We celebrated by opening the 
Circle and calling the directions. We engaged in singing a song about 

the elements and experienced a meditation that led to meaningful reflections by everyone. We shared a won-
derful meal together around the beautiful Yule log in the Center, created by Emma Mulvaney. Our Circle re-
convened to include simple steps to Circle dancing and a ritual to Close the Circle. The group acknowledged 
the importance of Circle gatherings to honor the changing seasons of the year.  
 

Imbolc, or Candlemas, marks the point on the Wheel of the year midway between the Winter Solstice and 
Spring Equinox. At UUCP, we will have an Imbolc Celebration Ritual on February 1, 2019, from 6:30-
7:45 pm. This Celebration Ritual is offered to everyone that wishes to attend with all genders included. 
We will not have a meal but only a Ritual Gathering. Please RSVP through our Facebook page or call the 
church office at (850) 475-9077 or email at uucp@bellsouth.net.   
 



 

 

 

 

 

 Did You Know?  
 

There are worker bees…that gave a facelift and make-over to the office. It makes the space more efficient, 
uncluttered and overall, an improved working environment. Thanks to Laurie Winterberg, Marcy Moreland 
and Charlie Steed.  
 

A laptop computer was donated by an anonymous donor to allow our administrative assistant to access work 
more efficiently. (You are my heroes! A million thanks for your support and generosity!) 
 

Pam Levitt and her children, Valerie and Will, remodeled the nursery and did much-needed deep 
cleaning…many thanks. 
 

Since Reverend Syltie speaks about twice a month, the other services are designed by the creative 
minds of the Sunday Services team. It has many volunteers led by Marylee Donnelly and Bob Ortiz. 
Service Leaders volunteer and work closely with Terra Shute to create the Orders of Service. 
 

Terra Shute, as Office Administrator, serves our congregation in many capacities. Due to her willing 
personality she often extends her services beyond her position. Please consider this in making requests 

and accept her “no” when necessary.   
 

Watch to see what appears in the parking lot and around the building to increase safety and security, thanks to 
the Safety Team headed by Kate Wolverton and Lisa Hudson.  
 

The Buildings and Grounds Team, headed by Gerry and Marylee Donnelly, is working to increase the 
visibility of our church. Two large wooden posts are temporarily in the back, which will (hopefully) be 
transformed into signs in the front and back entrance. Watch to see what comes… 
 

Minister: Rev Alice Syltie is available for congregant calls or visits.  
 

Announcements: If you want to have something announced from the front pulpit on Sunday, please write it on 
a notecard or paper and leave it on the podium before the church service. 

 
From the Board….  

 
It is interesting to reflect how our culture looks to December with anticipation of 
the Holidays and an expectation of cooler weather. However, when January and 
February deliver colder temperatures, we often become less tolerant. We don’t 
always acknowledge the subtle return of the sun to longer days. At times our 
Church changes without our conscious awareness as well. Plan to attend the Jan-
uary 27th Mid-Year Congregational meeting to perhaps increase your awareness 
of the commitment and changes that are occurring. 
 
Rev. Alice Syltie participated in our Board Meeting in December. She was able 
to observe and understand more clearly how our Board functions and addresses 
the needs of the Congregation. It was a pleasure to have her interphase with us while providing suggestions 
and resources.  
 

The Safety Team is hard at work looking for ways to make the church building, grounds and congregants 
physically and emotionally safer. Board members heading this mission are Kate Wolverton and Lisa Hudson. 
The CRE department, with Pam Levitt and Emma Mulvaney serving as “gentle determined prods,” push for 
increased safety and forward thinking to establish safety protocols for the children. Thus…waking all of us up 
to the reality of establishing plans and protocols for safety besides the old way of thinking…when perhaps it 
seemed that we needed nothing more than to have a fire escape plan. 
 

The Mid-Year Congregational Meeting will be Sunday, January 27th at 11:30 am. At that time, we will review 
the activities of the congregation inside and outside the church. In addition, we will review our financial status 
as faithful stewards to our congregation. This gathering gives us an opportunity to look ahead and spark crea-
tivity in serving our community.   
 

In appreciation of the Board, 
 

Nancy Hagman, UUCP President 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 6 DURING JANUARY WE’LL BE COLLECTING MARDI GRAS BEADS AND 
CANDY FOR THE MLK PARADE. SEE BASKET IN THE FOYER.  
 
UNDECK THE HALLS  -  It’s time to take down, pack up and put away our holiday decorations after the 
service. The more folks we have to help, the quicker we’ll finish, so please stay and help ‘undeck the halls’ 
with us!  
 

MLK PARADE PREP PARTY! -  The theme for this year’s parade is, "Work for the Dream, Pray, Vote, 
Volunteer." We will be having a prep party in the foyer on Sunday Jan. 6 after church. Many hands make light 
work!  We are planning on making signs on poster board that list our 7 Principles. We will be creating tissue 
paper flowers with MLK quotes attached, and we are hoping to create a new banner to carry. Come join us. 
See page 6. 
 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13    
 

SECOND HOUR  -  For further contemplation of the topic of the sermon, “Holding on and Letting Go,” 
please join Rev. Alice for a Second Hour after the service to consider the question “What does it mean to be a 
people of possibility?” See article on page 2 for more information.   
 

OWL MEETING   Meet in the Rainforest Room on Sunday, January 13 from 11:15am-
1:15pm, for an OWL team  meeting. Contact is Emma Mulvaney. 
 
MONDAY, JANUARY 14  -  SUNDAY SERVICES TEAM MEETING 2pm to 3pm.  
We invite you to join us in an opportunity to assist the service leaders and speakers in 
communication, discuss the process and provide an easy way to help make our Sunday 

Services flow. Please consider joining us and bring your ideas. For more information, contact Marylee 
Donnelly: 251-609-0834 or Maryleedonnelly914@hotmail.com. 
 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 - LIGHT SUBMISSIONS DUE. PLEASE BE  
AWARE THAT LATE SUBMISSIONS MAY NOT BE PRINTED. 
 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19  
 

TRIPLE MOON WICCAN GROVE  -  FREE MOVIE  -  TMWG Free Movie Night 
here at UUCP! Showing The Mists of Avalon. We'll have free popcorn but feel free to 
bring any movie-type snacks. Movie is NR (not rated in the U.S.). Click here for Parents’ 
Guide. For questions, please call Keith Vallas at 850-288-0043.  

 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20 

 

SUNDAY SWEETS  -  Time to buy some delicious delicacies to eat during Coffee Hour or to 
take home! Proceeds go to the General Fund. Be sure to thank our dedicated cake-bakers! 
 

MLK PARADE FINAL PREP PARTY! The theme for this year’s parade is, "Work for the 
Dream, Pray, Vote, Volunteer." We will be finishing up our preparations in the foyer on 

Sunday, Jan. 20 after church. Many hands make light work!  We are planning on using the decorations we’ve 
made to adorn our float. Come join us! See page 6. 
 
 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26  -  UUCP CIRCLE DINNER KICK-OFF MEET & GREET See page 8. 
 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27  -  MID-YEAR CONGREGATIONAL MEETING   -  is an informational meeting 
with updates on the UUCP's programs, the Board's activities, the state of the church's finances, and more. 
 
 
 

x-apple-data-detectors://1
mailto:Maryleedonnelly914@hotmail.com
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0244353/parentalguide
x-apple-data-detectors://1
x-apple-data-detectors://1
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MEMBERS’ ASSISTANCE  
AND SUPPORTING  

WOMEN IN POLITICS OF 
NWFL 

 

Thanks to YoUUr Generosity, the congre-
gation donated $326 to the Members' As-
sistance Fund on Christmas Eve, and 
$425.55 to the Institute for Women in Pol-
itics of Northwest Florida for the 5th Sun-
day Share the Plate Offering on December 
30.  Thank you for supporting the values 
of this congregation and the work of our 
church within and beyond our walls. 

 

MLK PARADE TEAM MEETING 
 

The theme for this year's MLK parade on Monday, January 
21 is "Work for the Dream, Pray, Vote, Volunteer." We will be 
having a final prep party in the foyer after church on the day be-
fore the parade, Sunday Jan. 20. We’ll be using the decorations 
we made to adorn our float. Many hands make light 
work!  Come join us! The Parade will be downtown on Monday, 
January 21. See Kate Wolverton for more info or email her at 
wolvkat27@gmail.com. 

  

Guest at Your Table 
 

UUSC is a 78-year-old human rights organization grounded in 
Unitarian Universalist values and founded to support refugees 
and political dissidents fleeing Nazi Germany. Through re-
search, advocacy, and partnerships with innovative grassroots 
organizations, UUSC advances human rights in the United 
States and around the globe.  
 

For decades, Guest at Your Table has been introducing Uni-
tarian Universalists to real people impacted by human rights 
issues – and to grassroots leaders making a difference around 
the globe. Whether you use our simple cardboard box or simp-
ly share these powerful stories around your table, (see materi-
als in UUCP foyer) thank you for being a part of this UU tradi-
tion! This year, our Guest at Your Table theme is Justice 
Across Borders. In particular, we are turning our attention to 
the thousands of Central Americans fleeing violence in their 
home countries and making the perilous journey north in hopes 
of finding refuge in the United States.  
 

“Guest at Your Table” UUSC Donations COLLECTED Jan. 
6 and 13. Please add up your personal donation, write a check 
made out to UUSC, put GAYT in the memo space and place in 
the general offering basket.  

x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://0
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We Need Buildings & Grounds Leaders 
 

Just as your own home needs you to keep an eye out for problems before they get 
out of hand, we need people to help here at 9888. Don’t worry, you don’t have to 
do the work yourself – we just need people to take on the responsibility of 
monitoring the condition of the property and seeing what needs to be done to keep 
it in good condition. 

 

If the whole enchilada seems intimidating, take on just one area, for example: 
 

KITCHEN:  
 

Keep track of maintenance of new equipment 
 Arrange for maintenance of fire suppressors and extinguishers 
 Arrange for grease trap cleaning 
 Monitor needs of dishwasher  
 Check filters for stove hood and fans 
 

BUILDING & GROUNDS: 
 

 Heating and A/C maintenance 
 Roof 
 Landscaping 
 Plumbing 
 Insurance 
 

 We can provide a check list to get you started.  Our building needs us!  Can you help? 
Maryleedonnelly914@hotmail.com. 
 

 We Need Kitchen Help  
 
 

The new kitchen needs help!  Are you willing?  We have a few dedicated workers who set up the snacks and 
coffee each Sunday and clean up afterward – and they need help! No long-term commitment required, consider 
signing up for just a Sunday or two.   
 
This is not a difficult job if we work together. You’ll enjoy the fellowship and appreciate the wonderful, newly 
remodeled kitchen.  The Sign-up Sheet is in the kitchen, or ask Barbara Goggins how you can help. 
 

Stewardship 
 

The seventh principle of the Unitarian Universalist Principles 
and Purposes asserts "respect for the interdependent web of 
all existence of which we are a part." Stewardship means 
taking care of something we value and enabling it to grow. It 
calls us to take responsibility and to make a contribution of 
our time, talent, and/or treasure.  
 

“We are all connected to the earth…to all other human 
beings, to the spinning world, moon, stars, planets, and sun. We are part of a web. If part of this web is broken, 
the whole is diminished. We live in and by our web of loves and relationships, each lending support and 
strength to the other.” 
 

“The image of stewardship draws together the many threads of this web: the earth upon which we live, the 
elements of community we value, and the institutions that forward our values and provide services we think 
are important. Stewards are caretakers with a forward vision. They hold something in trust. They ensure that it 
will be there in the future for the benefit of others. Successful stewards not only protect, but help something to 
improve and grow. Their actions are empowering. This is true regardless of whether we are stewards of the 
earth, institutions, people, or our Unitarian Universalist faith.” 
 

mailto:Maryleedonnelly914@hotmail.com
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 LUUNCH BUUNCH 

                   Wednesday, Jan. 9 
 
For January's second Wednesday, the 9th, everyone will hopefully be back in eating 
trim from Xmas goodies, and we will make a return visit to 5 Sisters Blues Café. 
(Was "Blues" in the name on our visit 3-4 years ago?) 5SBC is now part of a local 
conglomerate, Great Southern Restaurants (or similar). The address is still 421 West 

Belmont St. (southeast corner, Belmont and De Villiers), phone 912-4856. The ambiance seemed less "brick 
wall-ish" than last we visited, quieter - over the two minutes I stepped inside. The food was good then, menu 
still interesting, and the parking ample east of DV along Belmont. And while you're in the neighborhood, note 
the substantial number of new apartments (gentrification?). ... But before that, let me know your likely desires 
for 1PM, Wednesday on 9 January. (huturn@juno.com/ 478-2373)  
  
The warmish Wednesday 12/12/18 found 13 of us at South Market, some after exceeding their usual 
exploratory skills to find the parking lot of the "easy to find but hard to get to" South Market, where the most 
visible part of the decor is the insulation blown under the roof. And where the sound system insisted on staying 
on after we were the only ones in the place, 2 PM+. But the main thing, all enjoyed their food, and the close 
company, having bunched up for 6 and eventually expanding to 13. The soup du jour was good (with hopes 
the richness doesn't ail us later), and the salad likewise. Over half seemed to finish their order, probably 
meaning the servings were on the frugal side. But not the tip, 20% for all. 

 

 
    

CIRCLE DINNERS-HAVE YOUU JOINED YET? 
 

Do you want to get to know other UUs? How about enjoying some adult conversa-
tion or a stimulating evening? Circle Dinners are your answer. 
  
 

Circle Dinners align with UU principles affirming human worth, dignity, compassion, and acceptance of one 
another. Plus, they’re fun! The company’s great — and so is the food! They are a wonderful opportunity to 
meet and get to know your fellow UUs. 
 

 

Circle Dinners begin with a “UUCP Circle Dinner Meet & Greet Party” on January 26 at 4pm followed by 
dinners in February, March, and April. Participants will each have an opportunity to host one month and pro-
vide a main dish. Others provide salad/vegetables or dessert/bread. The host will decide on a convenient date 
by conferring with those assigned. The six assigned people will provide the food, and the host may invite two 
new UU members or others from the church he or she would like to get to know better. This means there could 
be six, eight or more adults participating. 
 
 

Singles as well as couples are encouraged to join. Substitutes are always needed. Should you be interested in 
participating – as a regular or a substitute – just indicate on the sign-up sheet in the foyer! 
 
 

You will be contacted with information concerning the “UUCP Circle Dinner Meet & Greet Kickoff Party” 
and a schedule in late January. I hope to see you there!  
 
 

 

*If you are unable to participate in the “Meet & Greet” in January, you are still invited to join our group. 
Any questions or to sign-up, call/text  Linda Cobb at 850-501-3186 or email Lindawcobb@gmail. 

mailto:huturn@juno.com/
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DONATIONS TO UUCP OR TO UUCP CHARITABLE TRUST— 
 

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE? 
 
 
 
 

Many times, those of us involved with the finances of the church receive questions about the difference be-
tween donating to the Church or donating to the Charitable Trust.  The answer is that it depends on what you 
want to accomplish. 
 
 
 
 
If you want to have your donation (outside of your normal pledge) to be used to accomplish some immediate 
need of the church, then you probably would want to make your donation to the church.  For example, when 
the church had to repair and upgrade the ladies’ bathroom because of unanticipated expenses with the kitchen 
renovation, some members made extra donations to the church’s account for Building and Grounds so that 
the church board did not have to request funds from the Trust, as these expenses were not in the church’s cur-
rent budget.  Or if a deceased family member had asked that donations be made to the church to enhance the 
church’s current music program or the kitchen, sound system speakers, landscaping, etc. (in other words, 
some immediate need), then the donation should be made to the church (UUCP) and it should include a nota-
tion as to how it should be used.  
 
 
 
 
If you want your donation to benefit the church long-term and in a perpetual fashion, then you should make 
your donation to the UUCP Charitable Trust.  A donation to the UUCP Charitable Trust goes into the Endow-
ment Fund where it is invested in stocks.  The Endowment Fund earns interest/dividends which are available 
to the Church Board to spend if needed.  The long-term hope is that the Endowment Fund will build over 
years so that it earns a significant amount of interest/dividends each year, so the church won’t have to rely on 
pledges or fund-raisers as heavily as it does currently.  The Charitable Trust has grown significantly when 
members’ donations were made to the Trust following their death.  Also, many times family members suggest 
donations to the deceased member’s church and don’t really have a special purpose in mind—in these cases, it 
is most appropriate to make the donation to the Charitable Trust.  For info, the Charitable Trust currently has 
about $300,000 invested and the amount of interest funds currently available to the church is about $40,000, 
which is a cumulative amount that has occurred because the church has not tapped the Trust each year for 
funds.  Annually, the interest earned is about $8,000 depending upon the whims of the Stock Market.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
     If you have questions, please contact Erin Renfroe, Church Treasurer            
     or any one of the Trustees for the UUCP Charitable Trust: Marcy      
     Moreland, Chair; Treasurer, Gerry Donnelly; Secretary, Georgieanna   
     Bryant; or the Trustees, Bob Gerold and Erin Renfroe. 
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 Unitarian Universalist Justice Florida (UUJF) is a UU State Action Network  that selects issues for action by 
polling UUs in Florida, who are engaged with the network. For years, Climate Change has been one of the 
UUJF priority action issues. In 2018 Environmental Justice emerged as a top concern. 
 

In 2015, UUJF partnered with the Florida Council of Churches and others to form the Florida Interfaith Cli-
mate Actions Network (FL-iCAN!). The mission of this group is to bring people together to address Florida’s 
unique climate challenges. Affiliates of (FL-iCAN!) include: The Climate Mobilization,  The Connection Part-
ners,Florida Council of Churches, Florida Coalition for Peace and Justice, and Southern Yearly Meeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). 
 

UUJF has contributed programming for the Annual Assemblies over the years. Last year, the UUJF Climate 
Resilience Ministry was able to bring Crystal Johnson (Dunbar, Ft. Myers) and Lawanna Gelzer (Parramore, 
Orlando) to speak. Their interaction helped us to understand that fellowship among frontline leaders restores 
hope and reenergizes leaders to return to the fight. 
 

UUJF's Climate Resilience Ministry has shared information about Climate Justice and Environmental Justice 
developed by the UU Ministry for Earth, and has worked to prepare UUs to serve as allies in low income com-
munities with environmental challenges. The Fund for UU Social Responsibility has funded these efforts that 
build community capacity to address difficult issues. UUJF's Climate Resilience Ministry contributes to 
the Florida UUs for Climate & Environmental Justice Group on UU Ministry for Earth's Create Climate Justice 
online collaborative platform. 

 
Leaders from communities where heat, extreme precipitation, and more severe hurricanes exacerbate sys-
temic inequities will share their challenges and success stories at the "Climate Impact & Environmental In-
equity: Towards Justice for All", the Florida Interfaith Climate Actions Network’s fifth annual assembly. We 
will work to find common themes and to draft language to submit to state legislators who have expressed a 

http://www.uujusticefl.org/
http://cuusan.org/
https://fl-ican.org/#who-we-are
https://fl-ican.org/#who-we-are
https://www.theclimatemobilization.org/
http://theconnectionpartners.com/
http://earthcharter.org/
https://floridachurches.org/
http://theconnectionpartners.com/
http://earthcharter.org/
https://floridachurches.org/
https://fcpj-slc.org/
http://theconnectionpartners.com/
http://seymquakers.org/
http://seymquakers.org/
http://reacttoolkit.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/UUJF-Climate-Resilience-Ministry-Description.pdf
http://reacttoolkit.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/UUJF-Climate-Resilience-Ministry-Description.pdf
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2018/01/25/clean-up-residents-erupt-fort-myers-toxic-sludge-workshop/1056973001/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onQwYmBv7X0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onQwYmBv7X0
https://www.uumfe.org/
https://www.uufunding.org/fund-for-uu-social-responsibility.html
https://www.createclimatejustice.net/
https://www.createclimatejustice.net/
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Sunday  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

         

 
1 
 

 3 
 

4 

 
5 

 

6     

Manna 
     Donations 
 

Conversation 
Hour 9am 
 

Choir Practice 
9am 
 

Sunday Service 
10am 
 

MLK Parade  
Team Meeting 
11:15am 

 

UNDECK THE 
HALLS! 
11:15am 

7 
 

 

      Board 
      Meeting 

5:30pm  
 
         

8 
 

 
          

9 
 
 

LUUNCH 
BUUNCH  

 
1pm at 

 
5 Sisters Blues 

Café  

10 
 

11 12 
 

 

13 
 
Conversation  
Hour 9am 
 
 

Sunday Service 
10am 
 
 

2nd Hour ,  Rev.  Alice, 
“People o f Possibility” 
 
OWL Team Mtg. 

11:15am 

 
 
 

Sunday 
Services Team 

Meeting 
2pm 

15 
 

 
 

16 
  

SUBMISSIONS 
DUE FOR 

FEBRUARY 
LIGHT 
JAN. 16 

 

17 
 

18 
 

 

19 
TMWG Free Movie 
Night here at 
UUCP !    6 pm 
 
“The Mists of 
Avalon” 
 
Popcorn provided; 
please bring movie 
snacks. See Simple 
Church for details. 

20 
Conversation  Hour  
9am 
 

Choir Practice  9am  
 
Sunday Service 
10am 
 
Sunday Sweets 
11am  
 
MLK Parade Prep 

11:15am 
 

 

21 

 
MLK Parade 

Downtown 
9:30am 

22 
 
 
 

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
Circle Dinner Kick-Off 
Meet and Greet 4pm 
 
Contact Linda Cobb at 
 
lindawcobb@gmai
l.com 

27 
Conversation  Hour  
9am 
 

Sunday Service 10am 
 
Mid-Year 

Congregational Mtg 
11:30am 

28 
 

29 
 
 

 30 31 
 
 

Feb 1 
 

Imbolc 
Celebration 

6:30pm at UUCP 
 

 
 

Calen



  

Unitarian Universalist Church of Pensacola 
9888 Pensacola Blvd. 
Pensacola, FL 32534 
www.uupensacola.org 
         
 Return Service Requested  

Deadline for submissions for  
      

FEBRUARY LIGHT: 
     WEDNESDAY,  

JANUARY 16 
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